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2 comp dish sink 133 grits
hot holding steam well beside
flat top 174

Stephen Kroustalis

John Dunigan

3072 - Dunigan, John

(336) 703-3128

X

hot water dish machine 179 gravy
hot holding steam well beside
flat top 170

egg final cook 160 broccoli and cheeselarge hot holding steam well 169

hamburger final cook 172 cooked chicken large hot holding steam well 170

chicken final cook 177 hamburger in gravy large hot holding steam well 173

diced tomato make unit 39 green beans large hot holding steam well 166

sliced tomato make unit 39 cooked cabbage large hot holding steam well 174

hard boiled egg make unit 39 bean large hot holding steam well 163

tuna salad make unit 39 cooked cabbage
cooling 11:35 am walk in cooler 108

chicken salad make unit 39 cooked cabbage
cooling 12:02 pm walk in cooler 88

ham bottom of make unit 40 cooked beans
cooling 11:35 am walk in freezer 108

diced ham
cooler drawer beside make
unit 39 cooked beans

cooling 12:02 pm walk in freezer 90

diced turkey
cooler drawer beside make
unit 39 sliced toamto walk in cooler 40

cut lettuce
cooler drawer beside make
unit #2 40 diced ham walk in cooler 40

cooked noodles upright cooler in front 40 slaw walk in cooler 40

sour cream on ice at front 40 chicken and rice walk in cooler 40

air
upright glass door cooler in
front 38 sanitizer Cl bucket 100

ranch
upright glass door cooler in
front 40 sanitizer quat spray bottle 200

air reach in cooler front 41

meat ballls
hot holding steam well beside
flat top 169

stephenkroustalis@gmail.com



 

Comment Addendum to Inspection Report
Establishment Name:  PLAZA RESTAURANT Establishment ID:  3034014072

Date:  02/02/2023  Time In:  10:35 AM  Time Out:  2:00 PM

Certifications
Name Certificate # Type Issue Date Expiration Date
Stephen Kroustalis Food Service 07/09/2020 07/09/2025

Observations and Corrective Actions
Violations cited in this report must be corrected within the time frames below, or as stated in sections 8-405.11 of the food code.

15 3-302.11 Packaged and Unpackaged Food - Separation, Packaging, and Segregation (P) One container of opened raw
hamburger meat was stored over the top of ready to eat food in make unit. Food shall be protected from potential cross
contamination by separating raw animal foods from each other such as beef, fish, lamb, pork, and poultry during storage,
preparation, holding, and display CDI- Employee moved items to the correct stacking order.

3-304.15 (A) Gloves, Use Limitation (P) A food employee went from handling raw shell eggs back to touching clean equipment
without changing gloves or washing hands. If used, single-use gloves shall be used for only one task such as working with ready
to eat food or with raw animal food, used for no other purpose, and discarded when damaged or soiled, or when interruptions
occur in the operation. CDI: The food employee removed gloves washed hands and donned new gloves before returning to food
prep.

23 3-501.18 Ready-To-Eat Time / Temperature Control for Safety Food, Disposition (P) One container of meat balls had a
preparation date of 1/26. One container of chicken and rice had a preparation date of 1/25. Two containers of cooked onions had
a preparation date of 1/24. Potentially hazardous foods shall be discarded after seven days with the preparation date counted as
day one. CDI- PIC discarded items.

3-501.17 Ready-To-Eat Time / Temperature Control for Safety Food, Date Marking (PF) Two containers of meat sauce located in
walk in cooler did not have a discard or preparation date. Ready to eat potentially hazardous foods shall be labeled with the
preparation date or discard date after being held for more than 24 hours. CDI- Person in charge stated the meat sauce was
made yesterday. The item was labeled.

39 3-305.11 Food Storage - Preventing Contamination from the Premises (C) One container of raw chicken was being stored on the
floor in the walk-in freezer. Food shall be protected from contamination by storing the food at least 15 cm (6 inches) above the
floor. CDI: The PIC moved the chicken to the shelf above the floor.

40 2-402.11 Effectiveness - Hair Restraints (C) At the beginning of the inspection several cooks were not wearing hair restraints on
their head. All food employees shall wear hair restraints. CDI: All cooks had hair restraints before the end of the inspection. 

47 4-501.11 Good Repair and Proper Adjustment - Equipment (C) REPEAT. Shelves in walk in cooler, walk in freezer, and dry
storage area are severely rusted. Floor is bowing up in walk in freezer. Floor base in walk in cooler is corroded. The condenser in
the walk-in freezer is at times draining into a pan in the walk-in freezer. Replace heat strip on walk-in freezer door
Recondition/replace equipment stated above.

48 4-203.13 Pressure Measuring Devices, Mechanical Warewashing Equipment (C) The pressure gage on the dish washer is no
longer showing the correct pressure. Pressure measuring devices that display the pressures in the water supply line for the fresh
hot water sanitizing rinse shall have increments of 7 kilopascals (1 pound per square inch) or smaller and shall be accurate to
±14 kilopascals (±2 pounds per square inch) in the range indicated on the manufacturer’s data plate.

4-603.15 Washing, Procedures for Alternative Manual Warewashing Equipment (C) Per discussion with food employee who
cleans slicer the food employee is skipping the soapy water and rinse step when cleaning the slicer. If washing in sink
compartments or a warewashing machine is impractical such as when the equipment is fixed or the utensils are too large,
washing shall be done by using alternative manual warewashing equipment as specified in 4-301.12(C) in accordance with the
following procedures: equipment shall be disassembled as necessary to allow access of the detergent solution to all parts;
equipment components and utensils shall be scraped or rough cleaned to remove food particle accumulation; and equipment
and utensils shall be washed as specified under 4-603.14(A).

49 4-601.11 (B) and (C) Equipment, Food-Contact Surfaces, Nonfood Contact Surfaces, and Utensils (C) REPEAT. Additional
cleaning needed on the shelves holding the clean dishes, the shelves in the walk in cooler, the shelves in the walk in freezer, and
the shelving in the dry storage area. Additional cleaning needed on the outside of the dishmachine especially on the handle used
to open up the dishwasher. Nonfood contact surfaces of equipment shall be kept free of an accumulation of dust, dirt, debris,
and food residue.

54 5-501.113 Covering Receptacles (C) The dumpster is missing the lid. Receptacles and waste handling units for refuse,
recyclables, and returnables shall be kept covered with tight-fitting lids or doors if kept outside the food establisment.



55 6-501.12 Cleaning, Frequency and Restrictions (C) REPEAT. Additional cleaning needed on the floor under equipment and in the
men and women's toilet room. All physical facilities shall be maintained in good repair and shall be cleaned as often as
necessary to keep them clean and by methods that prevent contamination of food products.

6-501.11 Repairing - Premises, Structures, Attachments, and Fixtures - Methods (C) REPEAT. Paint on walls of dry storage
room is beginning to peel off. The divider beside the urinal in the men's toilet room is damaged. Physical facilities shall be
maintained in good repair.

56 6-303.11 Intensity - Lighting (C) The light intensity at the back prep area near the slicer is low at 30 foot candles. The light
intentsity at the men's urinal is low with 7 foot candles. The lighting intensity in the walk in cooler is low at 7- 8 foot candles. The
light intensity shall be at least 50 foot candles at a surface where a food employee is working with food or working with utensils
or equipment such as knives, slicers, grinders, or saws where employee safety is a factor. The light intensity shall be at least 20
foot candles in restrooms at the handwashing sinks and toilets. The light intensity shall be at least 10 foot candles in walk in
coolers and in dry storage areas.

Additional Comments
Before printing a new menu we suggest using a different kind of notation other than astrix when referring to items on the menu that do
not have to do with the consumer advisory. Before printing a new menu we suggest adding the disclosure portion (items may be
cooked to order) to every page.


